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Submarine 
Menace Is 

Lessened

SANG WAR SONGS British Drive Back - TrpaQfin Proanhorl Du 
AS THE WORK OF Attackers; French 11 tidbUH n BdU,BU BJ
RESCUE WENT ON GainPartofChevreux AffUSlUl LaVBfgllB,

Lieutenant-ColonelLondon, May 25^—During the night a local hostile attack against one of our 
posts in the Hindenburg line southwest of Fontaine les Croiselles was driven 
off, says today's war office report

“A German raiding party northeast of Arleux also was repulsed with 
heavy loss. We had no casualties.”

In a minor British operation this m oming southeast of Loos we captured 
a further portion of the enemy's front trench system in this neighborhood and 
took twenty-eight prisoners. An enemy counter-attack failed. There

Vivid Account of Scenes After 
Transport Torpedoed

Lloyd George Says food 
Situation In Britain 

v Improves

THE TRANSYLVANIA
Jail or Death Before 

He Would Accept 
Conscription

a
Seme Hope After First Terpedo 

Was Launched But Seconc 
Ose Wrecked Vessel —Des
troyers to Rescue But Fearcc 
150 Soldiers Lest

were suc
cessful raids by our troops south of Armentieres and west of Messines. We ! 
secured a few prisoners.” ! KUO IN ACTIONFRENCH GAIN

Paris, May 25—(Noon)—Part of Chevreux Wood, on the Aisne front, was 
captured last night by the French. The war office so announces. The German 
^helters.were found to have been demo lished by the French artillery and to be 
filled with dead.
Hungary’s. Affairs.

Amsterdam, May 25, via 1-ondon—A 
Budapest despatch says that the emperor 
has summoned Counts Apponyi and An- 
drassy to an audience.

The Hungarian newspapers declare 
that the resignation of the Tisza cabinet 
means a victory for modem democratic 
ideas, ideas which Count Tisza did not 
take sufficiently into account. .
The Vorwaerts on Peace

Copenhagen, May 25, via London.—
The Berlin Vorwaerts declares that no 
German, after the horrors of the three 
years of war, could think of purchas
ing peace on the terms indicated in the 
speech of Premier Ribot. The Social
ist organ asserts that rather than this 
the war must last for another three 
years.
Austrian Report.

Vienna, via London, May 23—The 
Austrian official communication issued 
today says: “In the furious Isonso bat
tle on a forty kilometer front the enemy- 
gained ground only' in the projecting 
sector of Jamiano where the Austrians 
maintained their positions victoriously.
The struggle continues with undiminish
ed violence.”

London, May 25.—An official state
ment issued by the Austrian war of
fice on Thursday admitted- Italian suc
cesses on the Carpo plateau, but says 
that the A ustrians inflicted severe re
pulses upon their assailants elsewhere.

Soldier Was For Time With 
Haley Bros. & Ce. Here A DISLOYAL SPEECH“If Germany Depends on Submarine 

Warfare”, Says Premier, “She is 
Doomed to Disappointment”—Econ
omy Still Urged—Gratitude to Ameri-

THE NEW HER 
IN EFFECT IDE

London, May 25-—Survivors of the tor
pedoed transport Transylvania, who are 
now in England, say that the vessel was 
struck by the first torpedo at ten o’clock 
in the morning. The ship was greatly 
damaged but the engines were uninjured 
and the captain tried to reach shore, 
several miles distant, in the hope of 
•beaching the vessel. A quarter of an 
hour later a second torpedo hit the engine 
room and the ship was brought to a 
standstill and began to settle.

The first torpedo is believed to have 
killed a large number of men, while the 
second caused the death of most of those 
in the engine room and stokehold, 
wrecked the machinery, put out the elec
tric lights and tore away a large part of 
the side of the vessel. It also struck a 
loaded boat, Mowing it to pieces.

All the boats were rapidly lowered, the 
nurses aboard embarking first. The 
soldiers, who were landed upon the deck 
shouted jocular farewells and sang “Tip
perary” and other soldier songs. De
stroyers raced to the rescue and worked 
energetically until crowded to capacity 
with survivors, several of whom were 
injured.

Accounts of the rescue work differs.
Some say all who survived the explosion 
w< re saved ,and another account is that, 
owing to the lumpy sea and the danger
ous position of the steamer, a party of 
about 150 soldiers could not be rescued.
All accounts indicate that the great bulk 
of the casualties were due>to.the ex
plosif of the torpedoes and that none 
of the nurses were lost. The ship -sank
fifty minutes after the second torpedo . mm flniim mflll 
struck her. The survivors were landed i-1 | |-K { jjMIA rffllM 
at a port where they were given a great LLI ILIl VVlflLU I HUIfl 
reception. Captain BrudL who jumped nTr llul,
into-the sea when the decks of the ship DTC Ufil | I AM PO ACT
were awash, wee picked up exhausted I It. IflLLUUll Uftnf I morning.
and died in an hospital ashore. One > -j- person rash enough to attempt to .
of the nurses says that the lift; boat in . . . . _ ~ ~ F v ; evade the law, will be liable to a pen-
which she embarked was much oyer- Ht Ha* DCC* Reported Wound- M*-v °f $2,800 or Imprisonment for five
crowded, and, notwithstanding constant i xir ■ • r [ ■ v * ■ years. Furthermore, any person aiding
bailing, was soon full of water, owing to Writes Or Lieutenant iVIUl- or abetting another in an attempt to
the rough sea. She wag washed over- |,-,v ___ Srumlc* of Him Who lrftve the country will be liable to the
board but swam back. The occupants “ OpeaKS or nun WOO same penalties.
of the boat were rescued by a destroyer Worked Here For the enforcement of the new law,
after two hours at sea. Some of the _________ the immigration and other officials have

Nursing Sister Edith S. Megan men 9Wani aghore-_________ William E. Craft of 78 Harrison street heen givenwidc powers and can make
daughter of George B. Megan 51 Hazen " ’ received a letter this morning from his sear<’hes without warrants and
street arrived home veXélp T UfiW CCDPCAK1T C M son, Pte. William, who was supposed Prrsonteven on susp.cmn of an attempt

a er Hlljf \rjrLrill I r ll ; to have been wounded on April 26, but ,° e'a.e ie Jnstructlpns have
spending two years in the service of ,,U" «fcHUUIIU I. 11. according to the letter, which is dated bee" 5lve,n tllttt offenders will be dealt
king and country. She is on a thirty- MftUADP U/IO ItiflIIMflEn 1 APril 2‘> was in the best of health and P ,h m tl,f mosi manner and the
five day leave. IVICÎinllU ifAu llUUIlUfcU 9ti11 with his battalion. In his letter lie .rFerSonf. ca,'t..,t would be liable to

Miss Megan snent -i, mnnth -, ,,nV "VUI1ULU g |(iwi tribut|. t(> thp lat(1 Licld. experience the full weight of the prn-
M,ss Megan spent six months nurs- ~ Maurice Mullaney. The letter was in l>.roF*dFd; . ,

mg in hospitals in England, six months R|aw. Tnt0 Air Rv Shell—I ! part, as follows: ' rhe intention of the government ism hospitals in France and about nine pW" ‘/V ,, a j p , L£“ “1 thought I would drop you a few ^learlj cn°"*b expressed; it simply is
months in the Artglo-Russian hospital From Huesell And Red VtOU ! lines while I lmvc time I am feeling to |,r,'vf‘l,t men avoiding rmlitafv or
... Russia She was in Russia at the Official | fine. I saw all the bovs of. the siege "ther neeessar. duties. In order that
time of the revolution, and said that battery a few days ago and I was talk- Î,e regulations may not cause undue
she watched many a battle from the Mrs' George Meliarg, of Portland | : t Art Sripi’ht rimrile Scott Bill hardship, provision is made tor the is-
windows of the hospital winch Is sit- street, received a letter- ibis morning Xumer George Stmhenson and à lot sue of permits for persons who have
noted on the banks of Nevsky river. ,rom a Hrd Cross official in Brookman of ' f ,, J ,. pressing business outside the country.
She added that the streets were crowd- Hospital, Woolwich, England, reporting fi d , . remember' them to Thesc Permits will be issued only, undered during the seven days of the revo- that her son Sergi. F N. Meliarg, who TafstiU on asTCri^e ÏTncr” the .strictest scrutiny and the tendency 
lut,Ion- „ , was wounded on April 2, was admitted but j sce t|lp b ,n th, battaUan quitP’ «ill be to refuse any applicants' whose

Miss Megan also was for three months that hospital on May 3, suffering often 1 intentions appear in the least doubtful,
nursing in the Carpathian Mountains from to his right leg his back ..0np Jf thp Huos that was raptured <>r who cannot prove beyond doubt that
m a Russian hospital. f"d« broken ankle In the letter it said t , was talking to some of our their reasons for leaving the country

I he hospitals in England, France and that lie was feeling better and was male- feUows and hp told thpm that thp )ast and kheir interition to return are bond
Russia, she says, are of the very best, mg good progress. place lie worked in Canada was in St. fide' , .... , , ,
All that is possible to be done for the! Yesterday she received a letter from jobn j. B emiraged and it is expected that only
wounded or sick is done. She describes her son- He wrote that he was feeling ' <.M’aI1Jj ' M„n.„PV .. .. uaj „„i pressing business or matters of consid-
the hospitals as being wonderful. as w[" as could expected. He would He" was a great chap About crablf importance will be regarded as

be a I right pretty soon. He said he t|irpp wepks ^ was hit l,e stop- Sll<fic,cnt excise for the issue of the 
was blown up in the air by a shell and d jn tbp street and to]d mp t|/at necessary permit.
had one of lus legs and back hurt. He ,. . . nmnpv ., Owing to the necessity for keeping
had seen . “Rags” Carson, King Kerr, j w;|s jn troub]p ( co^1(. to J the government's intention secret until
Leslie Denmston and other St John hp woul(] hp, ’mp out You would the regulation had been put into effect,
boys a few daj s before be went into bard, think bp was an officel. the wa d was impossible to avoid some incon- 
the trenches All were looking w ell ||(. uged feUows. He was more like ven,ence to traveers who were on their 
and had wished him the best of luck. a private” way across the border. 1 his was the

experience here and doubtless would be 
at other places along the V. S. border 
and. on the coast.

Passengers arriving at the station this 
morning were, in most eases, ignorant 
of the new rule. Some persons left the 
city on the chance that they would get 
through hut others decided to postjxme 
their trip until they could secure the 
permits required.

Several applications were made this 
morning at the office of the immigration 
agent for permits to leave the country 

j but the number was not large. In each 
ease the applicant was able to satisfy ^ 

i thr officials and the permit was issued.
| A careful watch is to be kept at all
ports and along the boundary in order, ^ _

! to prevent persons crossing without au- ?un..c ... ., ... . .
thorite and the government has shown . J' *>. Ant.gomsh;
that the new law will be enforced ;,s|^°U fr’ r"r’; Mersereau. Doaktuw,,. 

i • *1 î ,wxcca,i,- ,.an i,« N. !>• ; !.. ( omiitT. ( a iiidIk'11 ton : Sgt.sirietl.v a- it poss-bl, can he. ! ^ ,, Mc.,lnP< Middlp «iver. N. S.
Presumed to have died—

!.. t.orp. P. Johnson, Ilcihmlalc. P. V.. ed a resolution was passed expressing 
j I.; P. J. Adams, Vamphellton. j opposition to conscription unless ap-

Gas Poisoning— j proved by a referendum and elections.
J. \V. McKenna, Milton, N. S.

Mr. and Mr», onoseph A, Johnston of 
Quispamsis received word yesterday 
from Ottawa to the effect that their 
son, Driver Joseph Richardson Johnston, 
had been killed in action on May 11. 
Driver Johnston was twenty-two years 
old. He went overseas with a 'local 
ammunition column that sailed from 
bt. John about two years ago. A bro
ther, W. J. Johnston, is at present in 
France, a member of a local artillery 
unit.

Driver Johnston Is survived by his 
parents, two brothers and four sisters. 
The sisters are: Mrs. C, W. Richardson 
ot Boston; Mrs. William F. Mitchell of 
73 Hilyard street of this city; Mrs. 
George McAfee of Quispamsis, and Miss 
Lillian at home. The brothers are Rob
ert at home and Gunner Jack, at pres
ent in France. Driver Johnston at one 
time was employed with Haley Bros. & 
Company of this city and many friends 
throughout the city will regret to learn 
of his death.

Will Have None ef Censcnptiea 
Whether Passed By Parliament 
or Net—Will Have te be Gen
eral Election a ad Refcreadu 
Firstms iDesija te Prevent Men of Military 

Age Leaving Canada — Some 
Local Matters

<
Quebec, May 25—In a heavy down

pour of rain at Montcalm market last 
night, Armand Lavergne addressed Que
bec’s second anti-conscription meeting, 
after which a crowd marched to the of
fices of the Quebec Chronicle and 
L’Evenement and smashed the windows 
after jeering at the buildings, and shout
ing “Dow-n With Conscription,” 
singing “O Canada.”

About 3,000 people braved the rain 
and cold and gathered in the Market 
Square just outside St. John’s gate. 
While waiting for the arrival of the 
speakers they san 
folk songs, siiouted “Down with Con
scription,” “Down with Borden, We 
Shall Strangle Him,” “Down with L’Ev
enement,’ ’etc. Prolonged cheers greeted 
Lavergne on his arrival and another ova
tion was accorded him when lie ad
vanced to speak.
Lavergne’s Speech.

London, May 25.—“The successes against submarines have resulted in a 
distinct improvement in our food situa tion,” says Premier Lloyd' George today 
in the House of Commons,

The premier said more effective biows had been dealt the submarines dur
ing the last three weeks than in any corresponding period of the

The shipping losses for May, the premier said, probably would show 
iuction from the April figures. In sp caking of the success of the anti-sub- 
marine methods he said;

approach of conse ption is her
alded m a very definite way by an or- 
der which went into effect today, which 
prohibits the departure from Canada 
of men of military age. To make the 
application of conscription fair and 
equitable it Is deemed

war.
a re-

and

“Wê owe a very considerable debt of gratitude to the great American necessary to pre
vent the permanent departure of some 
Who might seek to evade military duty 
by a trip across the border.

Tliat the authorities are determined 
to carry out the new provisions in the 
strictest manner is indicated not only 
by the public announcement but also 
by the instructions' given to the immi
gration authorities, to whom is entrust
ed the enforcement of the order. Pre
parations have lieen in progress for some 
time and the officials concerned hâve 
been warned to be in readiness. The 
first public intimation of the govern
ment’s intention was given in the mom- 
ing papers, the announcement being 
made all over the dominion at the same 
time. Telegraph instructions were sent 
te the officials throughout the country 
last night and were in their hands this

peo-
ale for the effective assistance they have rendered and the craft they have plac
ed at our disposât

“Now that the American nation is in the war it is easier to make ar
rangements for the protection of out mercantile marine than it was before.”

Mr. Lloyd George asserted there was no danger to the country from star
vation, but that the utmost economy of foodstuffs was still essential 

“The submarine menace need cause

French-Canadiang_
Sergt. J. H. Raicley

Mrs. J. V. Wood of 97 Simonds street 
received word yesterday afternoon that 
her son. Sergeant J. H. Baizley had been 
wounded and admitted to a Canadian 
hospital in France. Sergeant Baizley is 
twenty-fivè years old and prior to
to^Triimways Company “h^ went b Hc said that for eighteen years lie had
overseas with a well known Nova Scotia j b^ntbpe*‘pp..“s il J00,1 and <'t'"l”nl,lc’ 
infantry unit . d tae mectmg which lie was iiddress-

I ing was proof conclusive that Lis preach- 
! ing had been right. If the people of 
Quebec were facing conscription in 1917, 
and were obliged to go overseas, il was 
not Bourassa and Lavergne who would 
be responsible for the teats of their 
Tnen and children.

no fear that the war is going to be lost
ot that reason,” he declared.

If ft is true that the Germans ate depending mainly upon submarine 
are for success, I am able to say they are doomed to disappointment,” Mr. 
Joyd George continued. “The German’s submarines warfare is destined to be 
he greatest miscalculation in the whole series of miscalculations of that hated

wat-
en-

-i.
Pte. H. E. McKnight

That their son, Pte. Harold Eugene 
McKnight, had been killed in action was 
the sad news that his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. McKnight, of 86 Wall street,

MEN HAD A 
-> HARD BATTLE

mm home 3t

Off 35-DAY LEAVE wo-
The people of this 

province had preferred tb lit* red or bine, 
and now they could àtvikt then- Jjreasts 
and say it was tîiéi:* own fault.'

lie held that the c«wi scrip turn </f • li)l7 
had had its origin in lSpf),‘ win d Canada 
had sent men to ,-tssisL in vflisiiiiig a 
small nation, the 'l’r<F*t-vhu!. who only 
wanted the right to li\ 
course, was strung vii nigli 1 
it herself, hut she oitly waiiif- ! to estab
lish the principle of C an tci.t'c partici
pation in the wars of the empire.

He was not against the oldig ilion to 
serve, the speaker said, but otiIt torvihe. 
defense of the country, ((filters.) Me 
denounced the right of an./ government 
to oblige the men of Canada to light 
in outside wars. It was not for Canada 
to defend England, but for England lo 
defend Canada, the speaker said, and- lie 
wished to remind the Quebec Chronicle 
that these were not his words, bill the 
words of ï*ord Grenville in 1 Sol.

He then went on to give a scries of 
reasons why lie said Canada owed no
thing to England. Among them were, 
because Canada was conquered by Eng
land: because England dispersed the 
A radians, because England had provok-v 
ed the siege of Quebec in 17Î5; for the 
revolution of 1837 ; for the sacrifice of 
territory to the United States, for bav- 

| ing inaugurated the policy of Japanese 
j immigration into British Columbia, and 
j a host of other reasons. A voice: ‘‘Take 

received yesterday morning from Olta-j^bai down. Vite Chronicle.** 
wa. Pte. McKnight enlisted here with “Yes, that is fur the Chronicle,” said 
the 140th battalion and gave up a well- the speaker, and lie went on to explain 
established milk business in order to go ‘that he was not saying those things him- 
overseas. He went to France almost ini- SpM\ but was simply quoting from John 
mediately, volunteering for the first Howard, an English Canadian, 
draft that went over from this unit. In If the Canadians had any battle for 
France lie was attached to a well-known | France, it was on the hanks of the Ol- 
Nqw Brunswick battalion and had j tnwa Uivcr. where thp French language 
fought with bravery through the battle I was forbidden and German was permit:- 
<>f Vi my Ridge. He was hit on May 1 ! ted. England maintained she was tigiii- 
in one of the subsequent minor engage- I big for liberty. I.et her begin, then, by 
meats. Private McKnight was well I giving it to Ireland and India. The 
known in St. John and was a thorough Canadian government was receiving its 
good-hearted boy. Besides his parents, orders from Condon. It did not rep re
lie leaves a brother, Harry I.., of this | sent the people. Its mandate had ex
city, and one sister. Miss Alice D. at i pi red two years ago. One-third of the 

! home. Private McKnight was twenty- ] present cabinet was elected against Can - 
three years of age. f ati.Ts participations in the wars of the

empire, and lie knew it, because lie had 
helped to have them elected.

For his part, the speaker said, he 
would not accept conscription, whether 
passed or not passed by parliament, lie 
would go to jail or would he hanged or 
shot before he would accept it. Before 

. he accepted conscription there would 
C. F. I have to he a general election and 

ferer dum.
The other speakers were Wilfred T.a- 

Croix, Charles Dor ion and Ahlermall

TT.'OT* v ,
Wa* War Niirsc m England, 

France and RussiaBlaze At McCreedy Vinegar 
Plant In Early Hours of Morn- r. 1 hurlaml, of 

;icc.;inpli>harrest»g
S

A fire which practically destroyed the
i r* i■inegar and spice manufacturing plant 

ni corn meal mill of McCrcady & Son,
."id., situated at the corner of Portland 
nd Camden streets, early this morning,
•as one of the most spectacular seen in 
ie North End since the great Indian- 
iwn fire. The flames shot high into the 
r and, fanned by a strong southwest' 
ly wind, increased In intensity until 
ie thousands of gallons of water which 
ere poured on the building from nearly 
dozen fire hose made for a time prac- 

cally no impression. Sparks flew all 
•ound the neighborhood and small 
eces of wood «-ere carried in the clouds 
smoke as far as Main street.

The blaze was first seen by Michael 
urphy, a fisherman; who resides in 
a in street, and who was returning to 
s home about 2.80 o’clock. Hc saw the 
c in flic rear of the building as lie ap- 
oaelied the wharf near the foot of 
irtland street, and he rang in an alarm 
mi box 1*2. The fire department were 
;ii on the scene and a second and a 
rd alarm were sent in, bringing the 
ire apparatus of the city to the 
ne. )
lèverai streams of water were soon 
ying on the flames, and the firemen 
rkeil hard, but their efforts for some 
,e proved futile as 
;sed the fire to burn so fiercely that 

building resembled a huge furnace, 
e fre seemed to hc making consider- 
e headway on the southern side of the 
’ding and here the firemen collected 
an endeavor to prevent the threat- factory was closed yesterday for the 
I conflagration. The heat was so holiday the men were not working. At 
it that houses across the street from one o’clock Policeman McFarland tried 
factory vere scorched and the large the doors on his nightly rounds and at

that time everything seemed to be all 
right. The fire broke out sometime af
ter two o’clock, and as there was no 
watchman in the plant, it is thought that 
it had gained considerable headway be
fore noticed by Mr. Murphy.

In the building were stored fifteen 
barrels of alcohol, which were removed 

-before Hie fire readied the apartment

L

■

Pleasure trips will not he cn-
pte. h. e. Mcknight.

Killed.

BRAZIL TO SEIZE ALL
GERMAN SHIPS IN PORT

Rio Janeiro, May 25—It is stated in 
official circles that parliament will order 
the confiscation of all German ships in 
Brazilian ports so soon as the official 
report of the inquiry into the torpedoing 
of the Brazilian steamer Tijuoa, made at 
Bordeaux, is received. At the same time 
parliament will declare the revocation 
of Brazil’s declaration of neutrality.

THE LATE JAMES MAXWELL 
The funeral of James Maxwell took 

piece from his late residence, Upham, on 
Monday, May 21. Services were con
ducted at the house and grave by Rev. 
Mr. Brown, and burial took place in the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Barnesville. 
The hearse was followed by a large con
course of people, attesting to the esteem 
in which Mr. Maxwell was held in the 
community. Mr. Maxwell was a life
long resident of Barnesville and Upham 
and the county will mourn the loss of 
a kind friend and good neighbor. He 
leaves to mourn his wife, who was Miss 
Bnrhora Upton, 
soil aged nineteen years; 
brothers and four sisters—John and 
David, of Barnesville, and Joseph, of I 
Pennsylvania; Mrs. Gannett, and Mrs.; 

where bonded goods were kept, a large Xaple,' of Boston ; Mrs. Hughs, of To-1 
quantity of cornmenl, roughly estimated i ront(), ,md Mrs. H. Hasford, of Wood 
to he in the vicinity of 5,000 bushels—a i I.nke, Qimco. 
large amount of various kinds of spices, I 
many hundred barrels of vinegar and a 
quantity of pickles'. As Mr. McCready 
its absent in Boston, it was impossible to 
get any definite information as to the 
exact amount of goods in the building.

Available figures show that $20,700 
insurance was carried on the building, 
stock and machinery, as follows : Hart
ford, $3,500; Queens, $2,500; North Arn-

ONLY THREE FRENCH SHIPS
WERE SUNK IN WEEK

the chemicals

Paris, May 25.—One French merchant
man of more than 1500 tons and two 
under that tonnage were sunk by mines 
or submarines during the week ended 
May 20. Three ships were unsuccessful
ly attacked while 991 entered French 
ports and 1,016 sailed in the same per
iod. Today's Ottawa List, 

Ottawa, Mav
iher of sparks falling upon the roofs 
ed the firemen to take precautions 
saturate these in order to keep them 
l catching fire.
t a quarter to four o’clock the corn
ât the southern end of the building 
and as it came crashing down amid 
bower of sparks and flames Chief 
ke and some of bis men who wen" 
eavoring to get at the seat of the fire 
n that side, narrowly escaped being

Phelb: and r INFANTRY.Pherdinand
Died of Wounds—

II. K. Jones, Auburn, X. S.Lof Fredericton, and one 
also three I

a vr-

I Dussault. Before the meeting adjoum-!'he Arc continued burning until eleven 
ork this morning when the water was 
ned off and an all out alarm sounded, 
e firemen showed by their appear- 
•e that they were tired out and many 
them said it was one of the most 
bbom fires they had had to fight for 
ie time.
low' the fire originated is still a
stery, some express the opinion that ----- , ^....... . .................... .
was from spontaneous combustion, erica, $1,000; Guardian, $1,200; British 
le others think that it might have • Crown, $500; Industrial, $1,000; Aetna,

. !

AGED NINETY-ONE YEARS 
Bernard Flarmigan, one of the oldest j 

residents of this city, passed away lust j 
evening at the Mater Misericordiae Home 
in Sydney street, at the advanced age of 
ninety-one years. Mr. Flatmigan was for I 
several years night watniman with M. i 

A. Limited. In his younger days he I 
took considerable interest in shipping ac
tivities. He was born in Ireland but 
came to this •oiin*vv when v< r> young 
and located in St. John. lie leaves one 
married daughter in the states. The 
funeral will take nl.vc tomorrow m >••»- 

; ing at S.30 o’clock from the Home to 
i the Cathedral.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director
STRIKE FOR ACTION IN 

THE MATTER OF FOOD
THE CITY FOUNTAINSContusion—

The reason given for the apparent 
neglect of the drinking fountains and

i Wounded_ watering troughs around the city, ac-
Synopsis—Pressure" is high over the London, Mnv 25,-An Exchange Tele-1 ,K. O. Langill, Meadnwville, *N. S. < to Commissioner Fisher 'is the

western prof ond theYreat i.ak« graph despatch from Copenhagen re-! MOUNTED RIFLES. ! , h^ n we^n^dlfinUete‘Botii
and is low over the maritime provinces ports that Christiania workmen laid Woundco— keep lias nt er lien fixed definitely. Bothand the southwest states. ThJ down their tools yesterday and marched F. Knight. Miilerton. N. B. ^rt^tlnve Tometlfing toYar
has been cool from Ontario eastward to the parliament building where they J Diel of Wounds- Sn tl e maîter and tliere ha" Cn Z
with showers in many jilaees and it has presented a resolution demanding pro- J. W. Hagerman, Millville, N. 11. , . .i’; „d . .1. ... them
turned cooler in the western provinces hlbitinn of the exportation of provisions LH il o, s rVi the nine,with showers in Alberta. and the seizure of all ships necessary to1 ENGINEERS. •‘ri t th, trouble was due to ti e pipe.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh furnish food and raw materials for lliej Wounded and Gassed— ? d"rmg the winter and Ihmg
northwest winds, fair today and ,m country. They also demanded that no i Sapper J. E. Maltus, Halifax. i tl-iTWanoer L'past 'in 'effort Y being

The taking of evidence was commenced1 Saturday and a little warmer. German ships lie permitted to enter Wounded— ", . ” t ,, ,, ' . , Ç
Detroit, May 25—Tliousands of persons attempting to come to Detroit from j in the police court this morning in a j Mostly Fine Norwegian ports. ' Sapper M. Brown, Glace 15a v. . "

idsor, Ontario, this forenoon, were detained at the ferry station by Canadian eliarge of breaking windows in the I Maritime—Fresh winds, cloud v and -------------- ’ **“ ------------ ---------- ----■ ,______ J__ 'mining condition. At liuhatitown it
fais, w’.io began rigid enforeenient o f tlie Dominion’s militia laws. No person , lodging house of Walter Gavnor, North j cool with showers in sonic localities THEY WORKED YESTERDAY VOUENT v. is tomul Uiat Hie supply pqie was gone
nilitary age was allowed to hoard a feiry unless he had convinced the officials street against Alfred K irkman. who was ! Saturday, fresh west and northwest Wauling operations- a. V depart- John McCann of Chcslex stee,-i. bad'1 Fdd""‘Vhe’1’wain"unci'"seweriTf'deoarte 
t he was not seeking to avoid eonscnpti, Every ,wrson passing through tlie arrested early on uesday morning by winds and for the most part fair with menial potato patch at Silver Falls, one ,,f bis hands badly crushed in Mm- i! loihe w rk anîthr nnbuê
•y gates was questioned and gretat eongesl,on resulted Most ot the \\ mdsorJ I. ( . R. Policeinan Roberts. I he da.nagel stationary or higher temperature. were continue,I y esterday , the holiday ,-av \ Gregory’s sa» mill at Marlite w'"L do "rtnunt w 11 ' P
ideate who are employed m Detroit were detained at least an hour at the sta-’done would be about *80. 1 he prisoner New England-Fair tonight and Sati,r- ,ei..g disregarded in the interests of in- 1 Cove on Wednesday afternoon 1

o» «count of the crust, wa* remanded. day; moderate west winds. creased nroduction T. Dalton rendered surgical aid

Sgt. y. W. Blakcney. Halifax. N. S.
MEDICAL SERVICES.part,

meterolugical service
of

R.

1 caused from the furnace or started $2.500; North River, $3500; Comnier- 
ewh^n* in the boiler room. As the eial Union $5000.

Hold Up Of Many On Way From Windsor DAMAGE ABOUT $30I
\

pay vile bills. 
Dr. J. Other lutmtains also are receiving ate 
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